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INSECTICIDES AND FUNGICIDES
DEPARTMENT

C. Pomrn
During the current year Miss Janet Samuel left the department

and K. A. Jefis has been appointed in her place. .\. J. Amold has
been seconded to the \\'est Alrican Cocoa Research Institute for
3 years. M. Das was awarded the Ph.D. degree of the University
of London and has retumed to India. R. A. Harrison completed a
stay of 6 months and returned to New Zealand. H. J. Smith, who
had just joined the P,'rethrum Board o{ Kenya, spent approximately
4 months in the department with M. Elliott, being trained in the
chemistry of the plrethrins. E. Mastrandreou arrived from Greece
to work in the department.

M. Elliott attended the l6th International Congress of Pure
and Applied Chemistry in Paris, and A. H. Mclntosh, P. H. Needham
and C. Potter attended the 4th International Congress of Plant
Protection in Hamburg. After the Congress A. H. Mclntosh and
C. Potter visited a number of laboratories in Germany and Holland.

In collaboration with the Entomology Department a course on
insecticides and applied entomology was given on behalf of the
British Council. Representatives Jrom Denmark, France, Germany,
Italy, Lebanon, the Netherlands, Portugal aud Srveden attended the
course.

Two of the new constant-temperature{onstant-humidity rooms
came into operation during the year ald have proved very use{ul,
There are difficulties in operating the other two, and work has not
yet begun on the constant-environment plant-growing rooms.

The new glasshouse accommodation has nearly been completed.

INSECTICIDES

Time, temperalwre and toxicity of inseclicides

M. Das, uader the supervision of A. H. Mclntosh and with his
help, has finished his work on this subject.

More results have been obtained by the general method, which is
described in Ra1. .Rotharnst. e*!. Sta. for L*iS.

With toxaphene on Tribolium castaneurn, the temperature co-
efficient between l0' and 28" C. was ) * 12 on the first day after
treatment; it decreased to zero on the 9th day, and to -3'9 on
the th day after treatment. This is similar to the previous results
vith toxaphene ot Tenebrio molilot.

lVith " Yalone " ot Musca domastica, the temperature coemcient
between 10" and 28" C. was ) * 2.6 two hours after treatment; it
had decreased to zero by the l2th hour, and to -I.6 on the sth day
after treatment. This is similar to the previous results with I
eastafierrn.

\\'ith c-chlordane on fu[. domestica, the temperature coefrcient
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between 10' and 28" C. was +6'l on the first day after treatment;
it decreased to zero on the 3rd day after treatment, but did not
become negative, as in the previous tests ttith f. castaneum and
T. mnlitor.

With " Dimetan " o\ M. dot tastica, the temperature coefficient
between l0' and 28' C. was -1.6 on tlrc first dav after treatment.
After this it remained unchangecl, even on the "dth rlay. This is
similar to the previous results with Orlzaephilus surinamensis.

The negatil'e coemcients previously found for DDT on various
sp€cies in the range above I0'C. were either constant in size (I.
csstaneut t and. l[. domzstica), or increased in size as time passed
(T, molitor and O. suriruammsri). The positive temperature coeffi-
cient {ound for DDT ot T . malitor in the range below 6' C. has been
found to change in size as time passes. Thus, the temperature coeffi-
cient between 2'and 6" C. was *45 on the l2th day after treatment,
+3.8 on the t6th day and *1.5 on the 20th day. It has not been
possible to find a positive temp€rature coeficient for DDT on other
species; I. castaneutn, O. surinatnensis and, M. dontestica are all
much more sensitive to cold than T. mnlitor.

In considering the results given above, and in last year's report,
it may be said by way of summary that when single measured doses
are applied in contact tests there is a general trend: the temperature
coemcients are either negative or change, as time passes, in the direc-
tion positive to negative. This applies to tests of 2-bromomercuri-
thiophen, a-chlordane, DDT, " Dimetan ", toxaphene and
" Valone ", tested on adults oI T. castan4urn, O. swinamznsis, T.
molitor trd M. domcstica. It does not apply to tests rdth rotenone.
The temperature coemcient of any one poison on any one species
seldom has an1. single value. In many cases it is not even enough to
say that the temperature coefficient is " positive " or " negative ".
The ef{ect of time on temperature coemcient must be specified. If
the time between treatment and counts oI kill is long enough, the
temperature coefficient may reach a steady value. This may be
said to be the tme temperature coefhcient of the poison, and should
be used u'hen making comparisons between poisons.

Tests uith DDT as a nosquito lanicid.e

Some tests have been made to find the temperature coemcient
of DDT as a mosquito larvicide. Such tests have, in the past,
usually been made by immersing the larvae in suspensions of DDT
for the duration of the test. Temperature aflects the activity of the
larvae and causes them to take up more DDT at a higher tempera-
ture. This favours a positive temperature coefficient.

Horvever, Das's tests have shown that if the larvae are immersed
in the susp€nsions for a short time at 15'C. and are then removed
to clean water at 15" and 28o C., a large negative temperature co-
efficient is obtained. As with other species, the eftect of DDT on
mosquito larvae is to some extent reversible. Larvae which are
badly afiected by treatment at l5oc. recover to some extent if
placed in clean water at 28" C., but not at 15' C.

The results of these tests are in line with those in which siagle
measured doses are applied to non-aquatic insects,
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Efect of dlugs or action of DDT
Sublethal doses of various nen'e-stimulant and nen'e-depressant

drugs were injected into adult T. molitor, either before or aJter
topical applicaiion of DDT. None of the treatments had any--e{ect
on the co'urse of poisoning by DDT, nor on its temperature coemcient
in the range 10-28" C.

T'he isolation and fro,erties ol insect esle?dses

K. A. Lord has conthued his rvork on this subiect. The acetyl
choline hydrolysing enzJtne obtained from Blatella germarica has
been iurtf,er pi.rrifia by fractional preciPitation with acetone in the
cold, and an examination of its properties begun.

Although the preparation hydrolyses phenyl acetate to 
-some

extent, heit inactivation and mixed substrate exPeriments indicate
that it is the cholinesterase which is responsible and not a separate
enzvme,

ihe chotinesterase from the German cockroach is qualitatively
similar to that obtained {rom houseflies and bees and the so-called
true mammalian cholinesterase. It hydrolyses acetyl choline, pro-
pinvl choliae, acetvl 9-melhvl chotine but not butyryl choline or
benzovt choline. Further it'is inhibited by high concentrations of
chotini-esters. -{ctivity substrate concentration curves using both
the Warburg and electrometric methods of titration resemble those
obtained wiah human and houseflv cholinesterase.

Determirations in the Warburg did not indicate any considerable
activation by 0'33.14-NaCl or O'o33M-MgCl' but rather a shift in
the position-of the curves to higher acetyl choline concentralions.
In the presence of 0'33.tr1-NaCt there was an indication of an-optimum
substrite concentration at l0-3M-AcClCl, but ir the absence o{
added NaCl maximum activity was displayed at substrate concen-
trations (10.{M) rvhen determinations became unreliable. Using
the electiometric method in the absence of salts, the cockroach
choliaesterase showed maximum activity at substrate concentra-
tions so low (lOrEM) that reliable readings were not possible. _

It is estimated that the cockroach cholinesterase has an afinity
for acetyl choline about ten times that of housefly cholinesterase.

Esterases in rclalion ta tlw dettelopmcnt ol eggs oJ Pieris brassicae azd
Gryllus domesticus stl the to;icity of oryanophaslhorus compounds

Following up the work reported last year on the toxicity of TEP-P
to egss of P'ieriis brassicae, C. Potter, i<. A. Lord, D. V' Holbrook,
S. RI"B. Sotly and F. Molloy have carried out more extensive investi-
gations on ihe properties 

-of 
the esterases of insect eggs, and the

ioxicitv of furth'er ihosphorus insecticides has been examined under
a rang6 of conditioni. I;formation on the ratio between the amount
of poison which will allow development but will not allow hatching
*d th.t *hich will prevent development and on the changes of
resistance as development proceeds has been sought, since s'hen it is
correlated with the physicochemical properties of the poisons it may
give an indication of the esterases involved in the poisoning.- A simpler technique of applying poisons to the eggs has been
evolved as a result oI finding that the wetter Tween 20 was noD-
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toxic to P. brassicae eggs- The eggs are simply left stand.ing in a
solution of the poison ia-- O.t pe. ce"n"t Tween f6ii minutes. "

This method has been used to determiae the toxicitv of ,,Dio-
terex " and paraoxon to newly laid eggs. Both of these co-oorrr&
like TEPP ind ma'y other iasectic"ides, ;"t Jf"* id;i;;;;
develop and yet prevent the egg from haiching. However, the
ratio of the dose to prevent visible development ib that which iust
stops hatching is a€ry much greater in thi case of .,Dipterex "'aad
paraoxon (>too x ) than in the case of TEpp (<80 x i. The dose
of paraoxon which prevents development is, however, less than that
reqnired Jor- TEPP. It has not bien determined for .. Dipterex,,
owing to lack of solubility.

"Dipter-ex " and paraoxon ha\.e also been apptied at various
stages of development and the concentrations <ietermined which
prevent.hatchint. These shon'only small changes (2-4 x). per-
haps it is sigrrificant that the eRss \ryere most suiscedtible half_*av
between laling and hatching. T-f,is contrasts with thi susceptibitit"v
to TEPP, thich increases slowll- until the egg is half-u ay ihrougl
dev-elopment, when it increaseshore rapidllii The overill chan"ge
is about thirty times.

Again, with a vieu' to finding out whettrer the reaction respon-
sible for death may occur at an early stage of development, r,e
have attempted to examine the penetrition ind reaction'of oreano-
phosphorus insecticides by tredtine newlv laid p- brassicae" epes
u'ith lethal amounts of paiaoxou an-d then washing with water oi"a
cholinesterase reactivator. Diacetyl monoxime (D-{II) was chosen
because of its low toxicity to eggs-. Washing tLe eggs soon after
poisoning results in a large reduction in toxiaity. 6ur results in-
dicate that the bulk of thi poison is no longer readily remor.ed bv
wasNng after the first l0-20 hours. Up to tdays at iS. C. washinp
with water causes the same reduction in toxicitv as a DA\I solutionl
Subsequently, ho*ever, the efiect of rvashin! \aith water slowlv
decreases, whilst the DAM has about t}te same;ffect tbroughout. "

Further observations on esterases hvdrolvsire acetvl ch"oline and
phenyl acetate during the developmen i of Pierisirassicae have been
made, and the investigations have been extended to include the
hydrolysis of triacetin. The results confirm those prer.iouslv re-
ported and show that enzr.'rnes hy-drolysing triacetin are prisent
throughout all stages of devilopment.

-{lthough work with crude breis may be misleading. it has been
considered worthrvhile to make some rither more extinsive studies
on the-hydr-olysis of triacetin, phenyl acetate and acetyt choline at
two selected stages, soon after-the igps are laid and shortlv before
hatching (0-12 hours and 5 dal.s oH;t 20" C.).

We -have investigated the effects of salis (sodium rhloride,

"Egnesi* chloride, calcium cNoride), substrate concentration and
pH.-. These_results, to€ether with those obtained from development
studies, lead us to believe, that in the main, different enzlrnis a.e
responsible for the hydrolysis of each of the three substrates. It
49.9"*! likely that the enzl.rnes responsible for the h1-drolysis
of both phenyt acetate and triacetin chinge as development ofihe
egg proceeds. These impressions are supforted by infiibition data
obtained using three insecticides, TEPP, parao"-xon and .,Dip-
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terex ". The three poisons behave in qualitatively similar ways
except for certain a-nbmalies which may be explained on the basis
of their differing chemistrv.

The three compounds inhibit cholinesterase non-comptitively,
ard the extent oI- the inb.ibition increases with the time elapsing
before the addition of substrate. The same phenomenon has been
observed with the inhibition of the phenyl acetate hydrolysing
enzyme present in the young eggs, but in the older eggs the inhibition
of this esterase appears to be competitive and independent oI time.
The enz),rnes hytlrolysing triacetin are much less susceptible to
inhibition than the others.

Similar experiments have been commenced with Gry us damcsli'
crs eggs, but hase not progressed so far owing to lack of adequate
supplies of eggs.

In addition to the biochemical studies on the effect of organo-
phosphorus compounds on insect eggs, histochemical techniques
have been investigated lor the localization of cholinesterase in insect
eggs and the determination oI the effect of treatment of the eggs with
oifanophosphorus compounds on cholinesterase i,r sirr, Miss
Molloy has been chiefly concemed in this work.

Bibchemical methods of studling iz oruo enz],rne inhibition suffer
from certain disadvantages owing to the mixing of tissues, so that it
is uncertain rvhether the inhibition measured is occurring iz liuo
ot in t)itro. Histochemical methods do not give rise to the same
degree of cross-contamination.-Histochemical 

methods of demonstrating cholinesterase activity
depend on the production of a coloured compound at the enz]'me site.
Very precise localization may be obtained, and the method may be
used to detect very small amounts of the enz)'rne.

When the techniques were applied to insect material, difficulty
was encountered in Cutting frozen sections. Some material, how-
ever, wzrs kindly freeze-dried and embedded by Dr. Pratt at the
Maudsley Hospital, and it has proved possible to cut satisfactory
sections of this.

Preliminary wort was carried out on mouse muscle tissue, so as to
gain experience of the staining procedures and frozen-section cut-
[ing. Sharply localized staining of the sites of cholinesterase acti-
vity was o6tained by a simplification oI the technique of Koelle
(J. Pharmacol. f957, 1Ut, I53).

In the application of this method to Pieris bassicae L. eggs,
these vr'ere not sectioned, but the embryos were incubated whole,
a{ter the removal of the choria, vitelline membranes and residual
yolk.

The younger embryos (0-5 days old) were very fragile. Tlte best
staining results were obtained with embryos 6-7 days old. The
staining is apparently entirely confined to the central nervous sys-
tem, and is often noticeably darker in the " inner core " or " neuro-
pite " of the ventral nerve cord. Staining of older embryos (7-9
ilays) is patchy, and is olten associated with damate, suggesting
increasing impermeability of the cuticle and the nerve sheath.

Pre-tieatment of the embryos with trypsin improves the stain-
ing. Further enz)'mes are in the course o{ investigation in this
respect.
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General, difiuse staining, indicating the presence of non-specific
esterases, has been obtained in whole embryos of P. brassicai alter
incubation with indoxyl esters.

Preliminary experiments on the eggs af P. b/assicae lrr.c:ted,
witl TEPP at 0 days old indicate that some inhibition of acetvl-
cholinesterase or a precursor had taken place.

Toxicily oI oryafiophosphorus corn\ola ds lo larious slrains o! Mwca
domestica

K. A. Lord, D. V. Holbrook and T. Doherty have worked on this
subject. In !'iew of the lack of rcsistance of the strains of housefly
(79 and 150) supplied by Dr. Keidiug reported last year, an exchange
of material was arranged with Dr. Keiding. The resistance of the
adults of the strains in both countries appear to have lost the
resistance rvhich was originally reported,

The attempt to breed resistant houseflies by incorporating para-
oxon in the larval medium has been abandoned owing to breeding
dificulties rvhich were encountered with the selected flies. In con-
nection t'ith this a simple lan'al dipping test was evolved. This
test has been applied to the larvae of the various strains of flies
in the department.

No great difierences were noted in the average level of resistance
of the larvae Irom the difierent strains. It was, however, noted that
whilst the larvae from the strain supplied by Dr. Busvine and strain
150 supplied by Dr. Keiding were all killed by 0.003 per cent para-
oxon, 20-30 per cent oI the Larvae from the normal strain and 79
strain survir,'ed concentrations ranging from 0.003 to 0.1 per cent
paraoxon. 0.001 per cent paraoxon had no efiect on the larvae
from any oI the strains tested.

Pyrcthrin s and. rel,aled, compownd,s

trI. Elliott has studied some of the properties and reactions of
p5,rethrolone (I), the alcoholic constituent in pyrethrins I and II,
which supply most of the insecticidal actirity in preparations from
C hrysanthzuum c irer ariaefol,i*m flowets.

Me'i- (r) R, cH,cH:cH.cH-{H,
/c:{.R

Ho.c/H I ttt, R. cH.cH:cH.[te
.I'cH,.c--o ( t) R,cH:cH.cH:cH.t\Ie

(a) Previous *'orkers har-e obtained a mixture of pyrethrolone (I)
and cinerolone (tl) by shaking the semicarbazones for a long time
with aqueous potassium hydrogen sulphate. The two closely boil-
ing alcohols were separated by distillation of their acetates, followed
by hydrolysis or, less satisfactorily, by fractionation of the free
alcohols. In both these methods pyrethrolone, which is an unstable
compound, rapidly decomposed in air and light, was obtained in an
uncertain state of purity, Quantities of pure, naturally derived
py,rethrolone were required for making relatively large amounts of
pyrethrins I and II, of which sufficient were not available by s5m-
thesis or bv chromatographic separation.
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It has been found that p,'rethrolone (I) and cinerolone (II) may
be regenerated from tieir semicarbazones in 24 hours rvith dilute
sulpburic acid, rather than by shaking for6-18 weeks rvith potassium
h1'drogen suJphate solution. Moreover, both keto-alcohols form
monohydrates. That from (+ ).p,.rethrolone is crystalline and may
be purified by low-temperature recrystallization from ether. The
hydrate is apparently stable for some days at room temperature
and indefinitely at -20'. It has therefore been possible to deter-
mine the physical (including infra-red and ultra-f iolet spectra) and
chemical properties of the keto-alcohol more precisely thaa before.

Pure (+)-plrethrolone (from the monohydrate by removal of
\rater itl l)acao\ has been esteriied with naturally derived, purified,
chrysanthemic and pyT ethric acitls, to provide supPlies of Pure plre-
thrins I and II limited only by the amount of extract ar'-ailable lor
processing. These esters have been characterized by their physical
(including absorption spectra and optical rotations), chemical and
biological properties (toxicities to adolt Musce domestica ftty R.
Sawickil and to Phaedon cochJeariae [by P. H. Needham]). In all
cases the reconstituted esters have been found identical u'ith frac-
tions isolated from the natural material by displacement chromato-
graphy on alumina.* Although p]'rethrins I and II have been
reconstituted before, tle methods used for isolating the keto-alcoho-
lic {raction were more li}ely to produce molecular changes than those
described here, and ttrey have not preyiously been compared rvith
esters obtained from natural sources under conditions unlikely to
have produced any change in their constitution,

Using the reconstituted este6, a study of their decomposition in
air and light has been started. Preliminary results indicate that,
under these conditions, pyrethrin I (C,Hr8Os) sets to a glass of
composition C"lH!"O5.

(D) Broun, Phipers and co-workers t shou'ed that compounds of
unkno*n constitution 0,*. 270 mp) rvere {ormed when pyrethrum
extract (1."". 230 mp) was heated to 200". Through the kindness
of Dr. R. F. Phipers and Mr. N. C. Brown, of the Cooper Technical
Bureau, Berkhamsted, this phenomenon has been investigated in
this department. In agreement with the prediction of these authoB,
it has been found to involve migration of the double bonds in the
side chain of the pyrethrolone corstituent of the esters into conjuga-
tion rvith the double bond in the crcropntenone ring (III). Deve-
lopment of a small-scale technique for lollowing the reaction spectro-
photometrically enabled it to be proved ttrat only p5nethrolone and
its derivatives produced the characteristic triple absorption maxi-
mum at 26O, 270 and 280 mp. The infra-red spectrum oI the heated
mixture of natural p,.rethrins showed that the terminal methylene
group frequency had disappeared. Thermally isomerized p5ne-
throlone methyl ether (r.*,. 26O, 270 and 280 mir; 1-6 2I5 mp) still
contained a keto group (semicarbazone and 2 : 4-dinitrohydrazone)
in a five-membered ring (infra-red spcrtrum); hydrotenation under
mild conditions indicated tu'o double bonds, and acetaldehyde was
obtained by ozonolysis. Since (f )-pyrethrolone on isomerization

r Ward, J. ll95g). Chen.6 Ind-,586.
i Btown, N. C., Holingshead, D. T., Phipers, R. f'. & Wood, M. C. (1957).

Plrethfl)l Post, 4, Xo,2, 13.
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glve (-)-" lsoplnetbrolone ", double-bond migation to the optic-
ally- active centre at C. cannot have taken plice. Structure (III)
is therefore proposed for ttre parent alcoho[ of the thermallv iso-
merized compounds; the stereochemistry is at present unknown. It
is the fiISt example of a cross-conjugated ketone of this tlpe (Rer.
lothamst. erf. Sta. for L9i5/d., p. l3I); ttre carbonyl group appears to
depres the intensity and not to afiect the poaition o] iriximum
absorption of the triene system. A study of the spectroscopic pro-
perties of these compounds, and ol their derivativea, has been made.

Biological evidence obtained so far indicates that the ester of
chr5rsanthemic acid with pyrethrolone (I) is 16 times as toxic as that
from " rsop5nethrolone " (III) to adult Phaedon cochleariae-

R. Sawicki and P. H. Needham have carried out biological mea-
surements of the activity of the isolated insecticidal const-ituents of
p)rethrum flowers.

In the absence oI a more suitable standard, a pyrethrum extract,
which contained pSrrethrin I and cinerirr I, l3.l per cent; pyrethrin
II and cinerin II, I0.9 per cent: total pgethrum 24'0 qv. [P.B.K.
modified Seil's method of analysis] was used. The extracf served
as a constant u/ith which to compare the biological activities of the
separated constituents. It was unsatisfactory because the activities
relative to this standard depended on the proportions of active
constituents in it, and tesls aga.inst another exrract with different
proportions of constituents are likely to have given difierent results,
Another disadvantage of using a p5rretlrum extract as a standard is
that the various methods o{ analysis of pyrethrum give difierent
results, so tbat the numerical ratios expressing the relative potencies
depend on the method of analysis used.

A comparison between the concentration of active constituent
under examination and the concentration of total active constituents
of the extract to produce the same biological response was made.

Two test insects were used, adult houseflie (Musca d.omestica L-\
by R. Sawicki and adult mustard beetles (Phaedon cocllaaiae F.)
by P. H. Needham. With houseflies insufficient knowledge of the
influence of the age of the test insect and of the length of the period
between treatment and inspection on both the absolute ard retative
figures for lnockdowa or paralysis and toxicity has handicapped the
work. Considerable information on both these potrts has be€n
obtained, and is decribed in the section on bioassay, where the full
technique is given.

(a) Tests with adult houseflies Mnsca domestica L.:

(l\ Pyretbin f. Prelirninary determinations l'ere made
using small quantities oI plrethdn I obtatred by Dr. Spickett
of the Tropical Products Institute from the natural material
using the chromatographic method of Ward. The main work
was carried out on reconstituted material prepared by M.
Elliott of this department (see pp. 136-138) tftei it had been
showa that it produced the same biological efiects as the
material supplied by Dr. Spickett.

Five comparisons were made with after treatment condi-
tions of 20o C. and 80 per cent relative humidity and an inspec-
tion time of 48 hours. It is considered that with an inspection
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time of 48 hours the figures indicate relative toxicity rather
than relative paralysis or knockdorrn.

The pyrethrin I was f-09, 0.87, 0.89, 0.94 and I'069 times as
toxic as the extract.

In tests where the inspection period rvas 24 hous, i.e.,
where knockdosn was being measured rather than kill, pyre-
thrin I was found to be 0.72 and 0'69 times as efiective as the
extract on young flies and 0.93 times as effective on old flies.

(2\ Pyrelhrin 11. AU the pyrethrins II material was pre-
pared by M. Eliott. Only preliminary figures have been
obtained so far. They indicate that under the same conditions
as the test with pyrethrin I, pgethrin II gives a similar kill
to plrethrin I weight for weight. However, in contrast to
pyrethrin I, pyrethrin II appears to have a greater kaockdown
efiect than the extract when measured after 24 hours.

(3) Cinerin I. The cinerin I used so far was obtained from
Dr. Spickett; it is not defuritely known how pure this material
is. Preliminary experiments under the same conditious as the
preceding tests indicated tbat when measured at the LD50
level, cinerin I was much less toxic than the pyrethrum extract
to young flies as shown by a 48-hour inspection.

A comparison after 2.1 hours during preliminary tests in-
dicated that the knockdo',m efiect rvas very much less than that
of the p]'rethrum extract when measured at the LD50 level.

Using young flies, the probit lines for cinerin I were not
parallel with those of the extract. The extract gave steeper
slopes. In these preliminary experiments with younger flies
the insects treated rvith cinerin I showed Little or no recovery
from initial knockdowa, and the kill increased with time; this
is in contrast witb pyrethdn I, pyrethrin II and the extract,
where considerable recovery from initial paralysis occurred.

(6) Tests with adult mustard beetle Plraed.ott cocWeariae:

A topical application method was used with this species also;
the Iollowing were the conditions o{ test.

A 0.001-ml. drop of an acetone solution was applied to the
ventral sur{ace of the thorax of each beetle. Two replicates
of twenty-five beetles were treated at each concentration oI the
poisons used. AJter treatment storage was in " petri " dishes,
with glass lids, at a temprature oI 20" C. and 55 per cent rela-
tive humidity. The beetles lvere not fed after treatment-
Mortality counts were made 48 hours after treatment- At this
time mortality and not knockdown was being estimated.

The reconstituted p,'rethrin I prepared by M. Eliott was
fould to have exactly the same toxicity to mustard beetles as
the chromatographed material from Dr. Spickett, tie probit
lines being parallel and tie LD50 under the conditions of the
experiment being 0.0008 per cent w/v.

The py'rethrin I prepared by M. Elliott was used for the
subsequent tests.

In three comparisons where the data were satisfactory,
pyrethrin I was found to be from approximately twice, to
approximately three times, as toxic as the p!'rethrum extract.
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In two tests pyrethritr I was found to be approximately three
times as toxic as pyrethrin II. The exact figures foi tlrese
tests are given in Table I :

PlrethriD I
LD5O, Relative

Date 96 w/v poteacy
15.10.57 0.0007 100
23.20.57 0.0007 100
ts.tl.s7 0.0006 100
8.11.57 0.0004 100

TABLE I
Pyreth D II Extract

LD50, Relative LD50, Relative
% w/v potency o/o wll, FDtetr.cy

o.ool s
0.0015

0.002 35
0.0014 50

33 0.0010 60

\\rhen the tests on the houseflies are compared with those
on mrrstard beetles it appears that the relative as well as the
absolute toxicity of the active constituents depend on the test
species. Thus pyrethrirr I has approximately the same toxicity
as both the extract and pgethrin II to young houseflies, but
it is between t1,!o and tiree times as toxic as the extract and
about three times as toic as pyrethrin II to mustard beetles.
The importance of using more than one test species before com-
ing to any general conclusions is here emphasized.

(c) Temperature effects and s],nergism:
R. Sawicki has worked on this subject. A considerable

amount of work was done before the factors in the technique
that affect the results were worked out sufficiently to give reli
able figure .

The object of the present study was to determine how tem-
perature afiects synergized pyrethrum extracts in comparison
witi. extracts tlat have no s5mergist. At 25" C. it appears
that tith the extract alone there is a considerable recovery
after 48 hours from the knockdown recorded after 24 hours;
in the presence of sgrergist there is little recovery from the
initial Lmockdorn.

It also appears that for the extract alone the temperature
coeftcient of klockdowa may be greater than the temperature
coefficient of kill.

The time taken for the completion of the knockdown effect
ard for the completion oI the toxic efiect (end point) varies
with the temperature of after treatment, and the correct inspec-
tion times for the difierent temperatures must be used.

Toxicity ard. lersistence of insecticidal deposits

Efect of addilives ott DDT emul,sions. J. Ward has worked on
this subject. The rate of evaporation of DDT from deposits on
glass plates was measured using the ventilated cabinet described in
Rep. Rolhamst. exf. Sta. for L958.

The evaporation from deposits of various types, produced by
spraying plates uith emulsions containing resinous or oily additives,
was compared in this u'ay. No large differences in rate of evapora-
tion were found. In particular, formulation of DDT with Arochlor
resin did not reduce its rate of evaporation, though Arochlor is
reported to reduce the rate oI evaporation oI BHC. It is intended
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to use the apparatus to study tle evaPoration of insecticides other
than DDT.

Much of the work on insecticidal deposits was devoted to the
studv of bioassav methods for the determination of loxicity and
persislence which is described in the next section.

Bioassay T echniques

Bioassay of contact toxicily oJ insecticid.e delosits. (l\- Addt
Triboli*m iasianeum- Efforts by J. Ward and E' M. Gillham to
trace the causes of the unreproducible results obtained when deposits
of DDT on glass plates are tested for contact activity, usingTribol,iu,m
castaneurn (He.Gt), trave continued. In experiments in rvhich the
insects have been confined on the deposit singly instead of in groups
of ten, the variability of the results was much reduced. This may
have been because a larger area of the deposit was hcluded in a single
sample, and therefore irregularil ies in the deposit had less effect
on lhe result, or it may have been because the variability is connected
with an effect of the insects on one another when exposed in groups.
More reproducible results were obtained when deposits oI liquid
droplets were used, instead ol crystals; this indicates that the vari-
abfity is at teast in part due to irregularities in the nature of the
d"poiit. A very large amount oI data has norv been collected, and
work nith T. cistaneum has been suspended until the resulls have
been examined statistically.

(2) Adult Musca domeslica. The method of assessment men-
tioned in the last Annual Report, in which flies are confined between
two glass plates so spaced that the flies are forced to crawl on the
one blaring the depoiit, has several defects. In particular, the flies
are held on the deposit in an unnatural attitude, and the method is
not applicable to deposits on irregular surfaces. Alternative
methodi oi persuading the flies to remain on the surface under test
are being examined; of these, the most promising involves the use
of a temperature gradient.

Bioassay of contoct luricity oJ frrethru.ht. [t|e molecules witk qdNtlt

Musca domestica

For the purpose of his work on the insecticidal action of the con-
stituents oJ pyrathrum flowers R. Sawicki adopted a topical applica-
tion method with adult houseflies (Musca domzslica) as test subject.
He has studied some of the lactors on the l"echnique influencing the
results. The technique finally elaborated is as follows. Female
flies only are used forlhe tests; the insects were sorted out 24 hours
before dosing in a cooling cabinet, and were kept in Petri dishes
(lifteen flies per dish) which were covered wilh terylene gauze. The
hies were preconditioned for 2,1 hours at the tempiraturi and humi-
dity ar wliich the experiment was going to be carried out. During
th;t period they were given a paste mtde of dried milk with water
and a sugar solution. Tbe fliea were then limocked down by cooling
for a very short period during dosing, and a measured drop (l micro-
litre) of Analar acetone containing the substance dissolved, was
then aoolied to the thoracic sternumof each insect. Food rT as with-
drawn'at the time of dosing, and no food was given during the host
treatment period. The iniects were replaced into the cabinet in
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which they had spent the preadaptation period, and were sub-
sequently inspected 24 and 48 hours after dosing. Sometimes when
mortality in controls did not exceed 10 per cent, inspections were
carried out on the third day after dosing.

In order to frnd not onJy the knockdown pouer of the substances
investigaled, but also the dnal kill, it *"s n"."r."ry lo keep the flies
alive for as long as possible, This was not very easy, bicause in
order to prevent complications the insects had tb be kept without
Iood during the experiment. Flies usually do not live very long at
high tgmperatures rvhen starved, and it was Iound that they had to
be fed after sorting. Flies would not survive 24 hours tt 28. C.
if they were not {ed after having been in the cold cabinet for periods
of up to 4 hours. lt was theretore decided to supply the inseiLs wirh
food during the preadaptation period and remove it at the time oI
dosing.

Apart from those standardized in the techaique as described
above, trvo factors were found to have a marked lnfluence on the
results. The first was the inspection time, and the second was lhe
age of the fly. II short inspection times were given, knockdown was
measured and not kill. The relation between knockdown and kill
varied with the chemical under investigation. If the trspection
time increased suficiently to give a reliable record of final LiU the
flies are liable to die naturalJy. The addition of food during ttre
after-treatment period would prolong the life, of the flies, but would
provide a considerable added complication in assessing the results.
After investigation it was found that the life ol the flies without
food could be prolonged by giving the shortest possible exposure to
cold in the sorting cabinet and by keeping the flies after tieatment
at a high humidity.

For a time it rvas believed that young flies I-2 days old would
have a longer post-treatment life, but this does rrct appear to be
necessarily true, and it seems that older flies may be preferable
because, {or a given degree of standardization, their resistance is
less variable.

Lrsing pyrethmm extract with after treatment conditions of 20'
C. and 80 per cent relative humidity and an inspection period of
48 hours, l-day-old flies were l'68 times as resistant as 2-3-day-old
flies and 2.45 times as resistant as 3-4-day-old flies. At present the
age of the flies that it is best to use has not been finally decided.

Detection and. idenlifcation oJ toric substances in loisoned. bees

P. H. Needham and J. Ward collaborated in this work. During
the summer, ten samples of poisoned bees were received from thi
National Agricullural Advisory Service for testing lor the presence
of insecticide. OI these, tfuee were found to contain benzene hexa-
chloride, two conlained an organophosphorus type oI insecticide,
one contained insecticidal material which could not be identified,
and in four samples no insecticidal material could be found. Four
of the samples, all despatched between 12 June and 5 July, were
thought by the beekeepers to have been poisoned by organophos-
phorus insecticides.

Some improvements ir the methods o{ detection and identifica-
tion were made so that they were less laborious than those used last
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year. The insecticides were separated from the bulk of the lipoid
material in the bee-extracts by evaporating the extracts to d4mess
in the presence of a coarse grade of Celite, so as to deposit the
involatile matter in a thin film on the grains. The Celite was then
washed on a porous glass filter with increasing strengths oI aqueous
alcohol or acetone. All insecticides could be washed out in this way
rvithout removing much of the waxy material. The presence of
organophosphorus insecticides was shorryr by a spot-test in which
the insecticide, after suitable chemical treatment where necessary,
inhibited esterase applied to fllter-paper. Unafiected esterase was
then made visible by a colour reaction. The problem of further
identification of the organophosphorus compounds by their physical
and chemical properties is dificult, because many of them are
known to be metabolized by the insect into various esterase-
inhibiting compounds-

Bioassay tests were used as a general method of detection of the
presence of insecticidal material. The mosquitoes necessary for this
work (Addes oe.g$til a\e now being reared in the department, and
a continuous supply of larvae is available.

As rvas mentioned last year, a more satisfactory method has been
adopted Ior conducting the bioassay tests on the extracts from the
bees. The technique is a modiEcation of that described by Burch-
field. et al. (Contr. Boyce Thompsor Inst. 17 (l), 57-86). This makes
use of the inhibition oI the negative phototaxis of the lawae by
poisons in order to sort the afiected from the normal individuals.
The method is very sensitive, but difficulty is being experienced
from the presence in the extracts o{ toxic substarces other than those
we are trying to detect. It is thought that these are due to toxic
impurities present in some of the solvents used i:r the extraction.
These are concentrated when the extract is concentrated by evapora-
tion. The problem is being investigated, and we hope to overcome
the difficulty in the near future.

I nsecl rearing

The followilg insects rvere reared in the department during the
year:

HEMIPTERA

LEPIDOPTERA

Corroprru
DIPTERA

Plan feeding
Megoura lricae B\ck.
Alhis fabae Scop.
A cydhasipl*tt pisun Harris.
Pieis brassicac L.
Diataraxia oleracea L.
Pluednn cocUcariae F.
L ef lohykml a c o ar clala F all.

Stored product,, d,omestic and, medical

ORTHoPTERA Blalella germanica L.
Blatta oriertalis L.
P eriplancta americ ana L.
Gryllus domestic*s L-

LEIIDoITERA Achroia grisdla Fabr.
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CoLEopTERA Oryzaephilus sruinamensisL.
Ory z aephilu s rncr calol F otv.
T iboli ton castaneum lfbst.
T r iboli*m cotfrsum Dtuval.
Teneblio ,nolitar L-

Drprrn.r
T rogoderma granariunt Everts.
Aedes azg?li L.
Drosophila mel atn gasler Meig.
Musca d,omestica L.

The rearing of cultures of the foltowing insects has been dis-
continued: Actias selene }Ittbnet; Ephestia Ei hniellaZell.; C alandra
granaria L.; Dysdercus Jasciatus Sigl-

Diapause iz Leptohylemfia coarclata Fqll-
Experiments described 'n Rel. Rothatrst. exr- Sta. Jor LW

\r'ere repeated by M. J. Way, and it rvas con-firmed that diapause
in its later stages is terminated rapidly by exposing the eggs to
-2O' to -24'C. Such low temperaturcs havi no efiect during
the first r1-8 weeks oI diapause. This and other evidence suggesi
that the very-low-temperature treatment releases a gror*th hormone
v'hich has accumulated during the earlier stages of diapause.

Eggs laid in August lg56 were kept first at 20" C. and then at
-2" C. until diapause was complete. Batches were then kept at
-2", - 6" artd -18"C. Eggs removed from all temperatures to
20" C. hatched normally in May 1957, but subsequently, viability
decreased except at -6" C. At this temp€rature over g0 per cent
of eggs hatched in October 1957, 13 months after they were laid.
The young larvae rvere able to attack wheat and apparently develop
normally. Thus it is p,ossible to keep eggs viable until those Irom
the next generation can be iaduced to hatch by the low-temperature
treatment.

Il'heat-bulb f.y (Leptohylemyia coar.ctata FaA.\
R. Bardner continued to carry out box and field experiments on

insecticidal control of wheat-bul6 fly

(a'1 Bor erlerimens on insecticitld conbol

The search for new materials to control wheat-bulb fly was ex-
tended to include fiIteen more insecticides (barium silicofluoride,
calcium arsenate, chlordane, fluoracetanilide, lead arsenate,
" Lethane ", malathion, mercurous chloride, methoxychlor, para-
oxon, " Pyrolan ", sodium fluoracetate, " Thimet ", toxaphene,
zinc fluorarsenate). These were formulated as seed dressings and
compared with seed &essings of dieldrin and heptachlor. The
technique used for assessing the protection afiorded by a dressing
against rtheat-bulb-fly attack has been described in previous annual
reports. -{s in 1956, no insecticide was significantly berter tlan
dieldrin or heptachlor, but chlordane, t'hich contains some hepta-
cl or, was comparable.

A paper on seed dressings for wheat-bulb-fly control has been
submitted for publication. The work is continuing.
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(b\ Fidd exlerimenls on insecticilal co rol
(l\ Pennells Piece. The experiment on Pennells Piece was con-

tinued. Various formulations of aklrin and dieldrin were tested,
the materials being applied either as dusts on the soil surface or
combiae-drilled with the seed. Un{ortunately the numbers of
larvae present were very smalt, only 7 per cent oI the tillers being
damaged on the untreated plots. Nearly all the measurements
made, including yields oI grain, failed to show any significant dif-
ferences, but Table 2 and other results are consistent in indicating
that 4 per cent dieldrin dust at I cwt./acre broadcast on the soil
surface in December gives control equal to or better than a similar
quantity of dieldrin combine-drilled with the seed.

Tearr 2
Efect of soil insecticides or uheal-bulb-f.y danwge

"Hllfirr€at,ent ,T'^i:lil8i, "I:J,?TJT;;
Uotteated ... f7.3 50.0
4% dieldriD dust broadcast at I cwt./acre

l8 December 1950 ... 1.8 54.8
4% dieldrin dust broadcast at I cr#./acre

16 February 1057 ... 5-0 50 9
4% dielddn dust coBbioediued with seed

5 November 1956 at I cwt./acre ... 6.8 5r.l
1.5% dieldrin dust combtue-ddtled with

seed 5 November 1966 at I cwt./acre ..- 7.5 54.1
1.5% al&in dust coEbiEe-driled with seed

5 November 1956 at I cwt./acre ... 6.3 51.9
r .27o dield.in graoules combhe{rilled with

s€ed 5 November 1958 at 1.5 cwt./acre... 8.8 50.O

.Irast siSnificaat difier€nce betweea means (5'/. level) : 6.9.
t No si8lifcant difierence.

(2) Broadbdh Sidelotd.. 'fhotgb parathion sprays have been
moderately successful at Rothamsted, other workers using difiering
formulations have found this method of control very unsatisfactory.
In an experiment on Broadbalk sideland, seven diflerent spray
treatments were compared.

A standard parathion formulation was applied to separate sets
of plots on three different dates. On one of these dates a formula-
tion containing " Thimet " and three other parathion formulations
were also applied to other plots.

The percentage of attacked tillers was rather higher than in the
Pennells Piece experiment, the unsprayed plots having up to 22 per
cent attacked tillers, but only two measurements of samples showed
any sigrtificant difiereuces. Yields were not taken.

Table 3 shows that the only treatments which showed a signifi-
cant reduction in the numbers of liviag larvae compared witJ: the
untreated plots were the standard parathion spray applied on the
earliest date and two other parathion formulations, one of which
contained a high percentage of wetter aad another which contained
a sticker to give better leaf-adhesion. The latter also had a signifi-
cantly larger number of undamaged titlers than the untreated plots,

K
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Wheat leaves are very difrcult to wet, and it is probable that the
efiect of these two Iormulations was to increase the parathion deposit
on the leaves, by better wetting or greater adhesion. The formuta-
tion with a high proportion of wetter was used in the previous year's
experiments on Peunells Piece.

TAILE 3
Control of whzol-bulb fly b! olgano?hasphorus spruys

Un-
damaged

tillers
(17 Aprit

TreatmeDt l95i) Incleas,e
Uasprajred ... f25,!3
0.I% " Thidet " (w/v) al4)lied

as 0.2,1% eEulsion oI liquid
coEtaioi.og 47.5% ThiEet
(sp-ayed 16 March 1957) ... 128{.2 + 20.9

0.1% parathion + 0.18%
xylene + 0.4% {etter
(spray€d 2? February rS57)... 1305.7 + 51.{

Ditto, sprayed l5 March 1957... 1064.8 -180.5Ditto, sprayed 12 April 1957 ... 1606.5 +352.9
0.1% paratlioE + 0.26%

xyteoe + 0.01{% wett€r
(sprayed 16 March 195?) ... 1030.2 -224.10.1% parathiou + 0.4% s€tter
(spr.yed 15 March 1957) ... r7r0.0 +485.7

0'l% Frat]riotr + 0.183%
xylerc + 0.014% wett6 +
0.6% methyf ceuulos€ ether
(spreyed 16 March IS57) ... 175r.3 +407.0

Live
lawae per

sample
(square root

tra[s-
formatiotr)
28 March

f967 Decrease
4.0

1.2

1.5

0.7

3.O 1.03'4 r

2.8

All parathion measurements a!€ by volume. The wetter used .eeas Atlox
3335 (Hone,'will Atlas Co. Ltd.).

I-east significant difieretrce oI means (at 59; le\.el) : 493.6.
Irast signifcarrt difierence of Eeatrs oI untreated and any treatment (at

5o/" level) : 1.0.

Bean alhid Aptrs fabae Scof.
Work on the biological, ecological and chemical factors con-

cemed in the infestation and control of ly'ir's /aDce Scop. has been
carried out by M. J. Way assisted by T. Doherty.

Chzmical codrol o/ Aphis fabae Scol. on sprirg-sowr feld. bearc by
lou- and medium-volarne s?ruys
In a field trial a comparison was made o{ five insecticides each

applied once (on 13 June) at a fxed rate of active ingredient in 60
gallons (medium volume) and in l0 gallons of water/acre (low
volume). Analyses showed that more insecticide was retained on
the plant by the low-volume application. Table 4 gives details of
aphid populations and crop yielils for the difierent treatments.
It can be seen ttrat the efficiency of .d. fabae cottrolwas tot afiected
by ttre volume sprayed except with malathion, which did signifi-
cantly better at the medium volume. The systemic insecticide
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treatments stopped the aphid numbers from rising above a maximum
of 8 per plant compared with 3,560 per plant for check treatments
sprayed wittr wetter only. The single spraying by a sJ.stemic
insecticide raised the crop yields from around 4 to 27 cwl.la.cre.

TABLE 4

Aphid, counts and grai* yields on plok treotcd with inseclicidcs al
mcdium and hw oolumes

wt. oI
action in-
8redieat,Insccticide oz.la(.te

Lindatre .,. ... 6
Malatiiotr ,,. --. l2
Demeton-metiyl .., 6
Compourd 4741 ... 3
Fluoroacetadide .,. 3
Check

Peak aphid, Yield,
numbers/stem cwt.lper acte

Medium Low }tedium Irw
volume volume volume voluEe

Efect of llaNing itak on irfestalior ard conbol of Apttts Labae Sco!,

This year's field trial completed the work on this problem.
Field beans were planted at three different dates, and for each plant-
i:rg date yields of unsprayed plots were compared with those of
plots sprayed once a:rd twice with demeton-methyl (" Metasystox ")
at 6 oz. of active ingredient/acre.

It was interesting that the type of aphid population which
developed was at the opposite extreme to that of f955. In 1956
there was a small primary migration in June and numbers on the
clop rose to a peak in August; early sown plots were little afiected,

TABLE 5

Efect o! chcmical conbol of A- Iabae or f.dd bears sotot at
differert dates

2,817 2,398
ll9 233

43
AD
1l

3,466 9,317

4.9 8.0
19.3 16'0
21.3 20.3
28.1 21-1
2A.7 26.8
5.3 3.3

Grain yields {or difiereDt
so$,itr8 dates, cwt./acre
20 30 15

Ilarch April May
0 9.4 12.3

16.7 15.3 13.8
18.0 16.9 r3.5

l5
M.v
38.0

v

Peak apbid Dumbers per
stem Jor different sowing

dates
20 30

Tine of sprayht March Apiil
Untreated ... .-. 6918.0 676
13 Jure 3 17
13 June aad 6 July

but untreated late-sown ones x'ere severely damaged. In 1957
there was a big mi$ation in early June, and numbers on the crop
rose to a peak in late June and early July. Table 5 shows that
uaspmyed early sowr-r plots were devastated by A. fabae but lale-
sown plots were little harmed. A single early application of aphi-
cide stopped damage on early sown plots, but was relatively less
eftective on tate-sown ones, Peak numbels were reached on all
plots before 5 July; the second spray treatment was therefore
applied to a decliniag population, and it is surprising that it si6nif-
cantly increased the gain yield of plots sown in March and April.
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Natural conbol in relation lo chcmical conlrol of Aphis fabae Scoy'.
This work was continued in collaboration with C. J. Banks of

the Entomology Department.
Overwintering eggs ol A. Jabae begat hatching in mid-February

compared with late March in 1956; the warm winter was seemirgly
responsible. Contiauing favourable conditions caused the primary
migration lrom Euonymrs eutopeus to the crop host to begin as early
as mid-May.

As expected (see Rep. Roth.amst. erp. Sla. lor LgEi&, frt4), big
populations of aphids develof,€d on spring-sown beans in the Harpeu-
den area during June. This was followed by a sharp fall in num-
bers in early July. Numbers remained low until late August, when
populations developed on wild hosts, notably Chenofod.iqrn albtm.
Ilany aphids retumed to Euonynus in September and October,
and more eggs were laid than in f956. It is expected therefore that
in the Harpenden area spring-bean crops will be damaged severely
by A. fabae unless control measures are adopted.

Studies on natural and on artificialty established populations of
the aphid and its natural enemies w-ere continued ot Euonywus,
beans, sugar beet and Chzno?odiurz, using the caging method as in
1956. Sticky traps were also used to estimate the activity and
abundance of flying predators throughout the year. The results
have not yet beeu examined in detail; predators were especially
abundant from mid-June to July, and the cage experiments showed
that they were important in keeping the aphid numbers at a low
level during July. This was confirmed by experiments irr which
attempts were made to keep plots free of predators by hand picking-

In 1957 natural enemies had become abundant and the general
aphid population had begun to fall before aphids became well
established on their crop hosts. Adult predators attacking the
newly established colonies v-ere probably responsible for A. fabae
populations not developing to darnaging numbers on some bean
and sugar-beet crops in Eastem England. There was no evidence,
however, that r-here insecticides were used they upset the natural
control.

The dishibution of high- arl lo*^-aolumc sprays on feld beens

As an adjunct to experiments on the control ot Aphi.s Jabae
Scop., some data were collected by R. Bardner on the distribution
of spray deposits on field beans, using a colorimetric method for
estimating deposits of a water-soluble dye included in the spray
mixture. The method is due to Hebblethwaite (1956: Planl Path.
2 (3), 93), who used it for examination of spray deposits on potato
foliage.

Estimates were made ol deposits in the " crowa " of the bean
plant (unopened leaves and flower bracts) as compared with the
rest of the plant (stem and opered leaves) for sprays applied at lO
and 6O gallons,/acre. A very-late-sown bean crop was used, which
at t}re time of the experiment was only l0-I2 inches high. The
plants possessed a ['ell-developed crown, and apart from the length
of stem were in a similar stage of growth at the time of spraying to
plants in other spraying experiments.

Two spray mixtures were used: (a) high volume, containing 2
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per cent Nigrosine 865 (by weight) and 0'5 per cent benzoyl-/-oxy-
hiphenyt-polyglycot ethei (by volume) as wetter; (6) low volume,
.o'ntairii"g I'iei cent i.,*igrbslhe and d'I25 Per cent benzoyl?-oxy-
diohenvl-polvelvcol ether.' Thd si.avs-i"re applied with the department's tractor-mounted
sprayer, 

-witir jets m6unted vertically above each row of plants.
Iets-were arranged 2-3 inches above the crop for tle low-volume
ipplication, and'I0 inches above the crop for the high-volume
sprayiag.' I'rnmldiatety atter the spray deposit had dried, a sample of
thirteen plants was cut a[ groutd level and removed from each
treatmeni. The Nigosine diposit was washed off and estimated
colorimetrically at 580 pV. The colorimeter was calibrated with
serial dilutions of a Nigrosine solution of krown strength. Resulls
were exDressed as thetquivalent of ml' of low volume spray mix-
tures reiained by each p1ant, it being assumed tbat I rnl' of low-
volume insecticide mixiure would bt equivalent to 6 ml. high-
volume mixture. Variance analysis showed that higbly signiicant
differences existed (Table 6).

TABLE 6

RetentiorL of equiualent spray de|osits on plants
Low volume

Crown Rest of plaDt
2,42 46.73

High volume
Crown Rest oJ plaDt
r.66 14.50

l-east sisni6caDt differeDce betweeD means (5% level) : 6'05.
I-east sisnincaDt diflereoce between D€ans (I% levei) : 8 06.

Differences il deposit between the crowns of the plants were not
sisnificant. This was so even when deposits on the crowns were
an'alt'sed separately. The planls sprayed at low volume had much
highir totai depoiits than'those ipriyed at high volume. It is
pr;babte that in the high-volume treatment droPlets would coalesce
ind drip off the leaves before dryirg.

Evidence for this rvas provided by an additional experiment,
\isrosine was replaced bv Primuline A'150, a dye which fluoresces
in irllra-violet tiitt. 'fni tecbnique has been described Uy B. B'
Shaw N.I.A.E.-'fech. Mcmar- I19, 1955). Examination of photo-
grapirs of sprayed leaves showed that with low-volume appLication
ihe'dropleti remained discrete on the surface of the plant. With
high-volume sprays the droplets coalesced, and the deposit- rvas
heiviest alonglhd lamina of the leaves, indicating that run-ofi had
occurred. Diposits in the crown of the Plant are the most im-
poflant for aphid control in the early stagis of attack, and, in ihis
ionnection it is oI interest that not only were these crown deposits
very similar for either method oI spraying, but that the degree of
aphid control achieved in the experiment on Deacon's fieid (describe{
eGer-here in this report) in 1957 was very similar Ior both high and
lorv volume for most insecticides.

This work is being continued.

Mod.e of action oJ seed dressings

M. J. lVay has carried out a series of laboratory and pot experi-
ments ind confirmed the slstemic action o{ dieldrin used as a seed
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dressing against L. coarclola. It was sboun that s!stemic action
may be solely responsible for killing the larvae whin the treated
wheat seed is sowa deeper than about U inches with the I . coarctala
eggs less than about I irch deep in the soil. Contact action may be
importart with a shallow-drilled crop and also if the eggs lie below
the level of the treated seed. These conclusions were sulstantiated
by a preliminarl' experiment with treated seed sown at different
depths which showed that seed dressings s-ere more efiective $rith
the shallow-drilled crop.

- 
Dieldrin seed dressings can apparently stop damage to young

onion plants !y lan'ae of the onion fly Hylcmyia antiqua, wiirch ls
closely related to L. coa/ctala. Observationi were 6egun on .t1.
a ique which may, perhaps, lead to an explanation of thi compara-
tive ineffectiveness of dieldrin agurlst L. ioarclal.a.

The contlol ol thc tectors oJ potato oir*s d.iseases

P. E. Burt continued to work in collaboration with L. Broadbent
oI the Plant Pathology Department on this subiect. The ioint
work is described in the report of the Plant Pathology Department.

FUNGICIDES

Only a small amourt of work on fungicides rvas done in lg57,
first, because F. T, Last was away on secondment in the Sudan, and
!{oldly, because A. H. Mclntosh bad to spend a great deal of time
helping and supervising_M. Das in his worhon the affect of tempera-
ture on the toxicity o, insecticides.

The work described below was carried out by A. H. Mclntosh.

T echnique Jor sfore-germinalion tests

A method has been worked out for making cavitv-slides from
perspex. The cavities are made by " shock-irouldiirg " perspex
sheet, I inch thick. The cavities are cylindrical aad of inifo-rm iize
(1.41 cm. diameter X 1.25 mm. deep); their surface G flat and
transparent. No &illing, polishing or cementing is needed. The
slides are cheap and easy to make, and are almost unbreakable.
They have tlle disadvantage that ttrey \yill not withstand washing
in strong acids, and in some organic solvents.

These perspex slides are now being used in our spore-germination
tests of water-soluble fungicides. They are used in the same way
as Bdttcher's slides, as described in Reb. Rolhanst. exb. Sta. tor
1956. They are cleaned by swabbing witl cotton-wool arld washine
in running \Mater, and can be dried at 70' C. without deformationl

Time, temlerulure and toxicity of lungicides
The work reported last year has been continued, using spores of

a strin of Botrytis /alae, in slide-germination tests-
Interest has centred on salts of mercury, all of which gave posi-

tive temperature coefficients of hrngitoxiciry. \\'hen counts 
-were

made 48 hours from the start of the experiment, the temperature
coefficients between 10" and 25' C. were: Hg(CN),, l7; HtrI., ?.1 ;
HgBrr, 2'8; Hg(CNS)r, 3.{; HgO, 2.5; Hg(OAc),, t.9. Hofever,
after an interval of some months, we found that the culture oI our
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strain of B. /cDae, although stiJl pathogenic and still growing and
sporing well, had changed in an unexpected way: the temperature
coefficients are now very much smaller than before. For example,
the temp€rature coefficient of HgCl, is now only I.4; the susceptibi-
lity at 25" C. has remained alrnost urchanged, but the susceptibility
at l0'C. has increased sharply. The reason for ttris cbange is not
known. The work on mercury salts is now being extended to other
species, and if possible to other strains ot B. Jabae.

The adsorption of mercu4r from solutioa on glass and perspex
surfaces is a possible source of interference in spore-germination
tests, in which very dilute solutions are used- We have found ttrat
the loss in strength of solutions of HgCl, (0.0005 per cent Hg), kept
in small perspex pots, is about 6 per cent in 24 hours. This loss is
not afiected by temperatue in the range l0-25'C. The loss on
soda-glass tubes is almost identical, and is not afiected by tempera-
ture.
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